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Astronomy. - "The Origin of the Sa1'O.~". / By Dl'. A. PANNEKOEK. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. W. DI~ SITTER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 1 
j., 

The forecast of eclipses, which to the unedncated is snch a con
vincing proof of the power and accu!'acJ' of astronomical science, 
is not the fruit of the highly deyeloped modern theory, but belongs 
to the oldest produets of human science. Greek Wl'itel'S teil us that 
the Babylonians were already able to predict the eel1pses by meam 
of a pel'lod of 18 years, whieh they called "1:>a1'os", and which l'ested 
on the fact that 223 synodic lunar perlOds and 242 draconic l'evo
Intions are practieally eqllal (both 6585 1

/ 3 days), that aftel' this 
period, the1'efo1'e, fnll and new moon return to the same posJtion 
relati vely to the nodes. 

When at a later period this mE'aning of the sa1'os as common 
multiple of two lunar periodb was on ce grasped, the saros itself 
was no longer necessarJ, and the eclipses ('ould be calculated directly 
from the knowledge of the orl?its of sun and moon. But this 
scientitie height was l'eached in Selencidie Babylon and 111 Greece 
only in the last centuries B. O. The ol'lgin of the use of the saros 
falls in earlier times; and the th'st questIOn is, what times? 

Acrording to the theory of HUGO WINCn"ER'S school, Babylonian 
astl'onomy had reached lts highest perfeetion as eal'IJ as 2000-
3000 B. 0, and therefOl'e the origin of the sa1'Os Iay in sueh a 
far-oft' time that there is no possibility of following the road to the 
discovery. But KL'GLEH'S researehes have proved thlS theory to be 
to a large extent ungrounded romance. Afterwards, the last cham
pion of the great antiqnity -of Babylonian astronomy, ERNST WEIDNER, 
tl'led to prove Ihat Ihe saros must have been knowl1 at least 1000 
B. 0., bui 111 this he wa'! not successful 1

). KUGLER'S argument for 
the opposite opinion is undonbtedly SOlllld: 

"The most ancient Babylonian observations of lunar eclipses which 
aee in an)' way serdceable, date accol'ding to Ptolemy from tile yeal's 
721 and 720 B. O. The accnracy found thel'ein in no way exceeds 

1) E. WEIDNER, "Alter u. Bedeutung der babylonischen Astronomie u. Astral
lehre" (1914:) p. 16. See also F X KUGLER, "Sternkunde u. Sterndienst in Babel. 
Ergänzungen" p. 241. 
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that which we find in some of the later AssY1'ian texts. Of a lmow
ledge of the saros the1'e is not tbe least indicalion in these texts j 
evërything indicates on the con trary lhat tlle ast1'ologers of that 

, period were not acquainted with the sa~os so as to be able to 
forecast a lunar eclipse with certainty some time beforehand" 1) and 
he concludes from this: "Befol'e the 8 til century the eclipses of the 
moon (and sun) were not observed with that care which is ne<.'es
sary for establishing theil' periou, which was still unknown in the 
7th century." In how far the first part of this sentence is correct 
will be shown presently. 

KUGLlm points out, moreover, ver)" l'ightly, that tlle discovery' of 
the saros is not so easy as is often tbought 2). In the fi1'st place 
because this period does not embl'ace a l'ound numbel' of days, but 
8 homs more. If we take a list of the lunar erlipses 3) visible at a 

,particulat' spot, say Baby Ion, and then look up those wInch occur 
one saros period later, lhey will all be seen io take place 8 hours 
later, chiefly therefore by day: most of them will not be visible 
in Babylon. On the othel' hand there now appeal' a lal'ge ntlmbel' 
of eclipses the predecessors of which were not visible 18 Jears 
earlier, becal1se they occllrred berore the beginning of the night. 

Expel'ience, thet'efore, by 110 means points in the direclion of the 
saros period. To get eclipses at about the same daytime the period 
must be tl'ebled; aftel' 54 years the visible eclipses return to agreat 
extent in the same order. If we al'l'ange the visihle eclipses in seL'Ïes 
of 54 or of 18 years, it is then not difficl1lt to establish Ihe existence 
of the saros period. But it is ql1ite another matter to find or to 
di&covel' this period. If someone who lmew nol hing of ihis pel'iod 
was given the task of finding from a complete list of lunar 
eclipses, e.g. from OPPOI,ZER'S Oanon, a pel'iod aftel' which they would 
return in the same manner, he w0111d certainly find it a very 
diffIcult one. And how much more difflCuIt the discovery must have 
heen in Babylon ma}' be seen when we consider the conditions that 
had to be fulfilled. 

The 61'st essential would be to have a complete list of all the 
visible eclipses. Now 1t is doubtful whether in the AssYl'ian period 
(8th and 7th centmies B. 0.) a continuol1s list could be made of 
the eclipses observed, as, at least in all om' extant reports of the 
astrologel's, the real' is not noted. Let us, however, snppose that fo!, 

1) F. X. KUGLER, ibid Ergänzungen, p" 132 
~) Ibid. Vol. II. p. G5-67. 
3) We do not mention sun eclipses here, because for them owing to the 

influence of the parallax, the regularity is still much more diflicult lo find. ~ 
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this the data were available - in later centuries they rel'tainly 
were - it would th'st be necessal'y that someone should ('oncei ve 
the idea of compiling a continuous list of this sort and moreover 
of looking for a period in it, only then would he stand before a 
problem of the same nature, although more difficult, as the one 
we proposed above. telt is quite another thing, however, even to 
arri ve at the idea that the eclipses would return pel'iodically, and 
yet another to dednce the suspected law feom a series of obser
vations. The inadequate appreciation of these things amongst us is dne 
to the fact that to-day we are so much accustomed to the discovel'y 
of new natural Iaws that it is difficult for us, to place olll'selves in 
the position of those who did the tir'st pioneer work in the field of 

, natm'al science." (KUGI,ER p. 67). lndeed, it may be said that a super
human genius was necessal'y for this, capable of conceiving, as it 
were from nothing, scientific aims alld scientific methods in a world 
which did not yet lmow the meaning of science, and of applying them. 

Looked at from th is point of "iew it is not sllrprising that in 
the Assyrian period nothing should be known of a saros period. 
lndeed we bhould wonder that the saros could ever be discoveJ'ed. 
But this is only trl1e. if it had to be fonnd in the way illdicated 
here. This cannot, however, be the way in which science al'ose. 
Practical l'ules and regnlarities weJ'e first discovered, which 
obtruded itself to the mind through experience, found without 
intention Ol' consciousness of scientilic aim; much later from this 
the theoretièal idea of t'egularity and perjodicity in nature was formed, 
and the intentional search fol' them. If, therefore, we do not want to 
regard the origin of science as a mil'acnlous creation, snch a 
discO\'el'y as th at of fin ding the sat"os may be conceived only as a 
gradual process, as the outcome of many steps each of which 
followed natl11'ally and spontaneously from the former and in which 
several succeeding genel'ations took part. 

Whenever the prediction of eclipses is under ronsideration, lhe 
saros is always thought of, as if it were the only means available 
for this purpose. Bnt there are olher simpier and less perfect rules, 
which could be more easily discovel'ed, and which were thel'efol'e 
cel'tainly detected and made use of before the saros was known. 
They may be regarded as the precursors from which in the course 
of time the saros was developed. This development would thus fall 
in the renturies dl1ring which the astrological practice \ of the Assy
rian period gradually grew to the heiglit of astrollomieal science 
which it reached nnder the Seleucides and Arsacides -- that is in 
the Babylonian-Persian period (6th and 5th centuries B.C.). 
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How this de\-elopment took place is illustrated by a remarkable 
_ cuneifol'm text in the Bl'Ïtish Milsenm, Sp. II 71, of which STRASS-

MAlER gave a transcrIpt in 1894 1
). 'I'here it is shown that this text 

contains a list of lu~naL" eclipses arranged according to sm'os periods. 
STRASSMAIER thonght that he cOllld also deduce from it that the 
Babylonians used the saros as the foundation fOI" their calendar, 
but this pl"oved later on tb be untrue. The impol"tance of this text 
lies chiefly in the fact that it 'lhows very clearly the origin of the 
saros frorp earlier phases. To undel'stand its construction, it is first 
necesbary lto trace this development. . 

Il. 

Astrology, whieh direeted tbe gaze of men to all the heavenly 
bodies, caused by its great development in the Assyrian period an 
ever-inceeasing detailed knowledge of the heavenly phenomena to 
arise during that time. This l'egarded especially the moon and its 
eclipses. As a nrst regularity in thé eclipses, fhe rule must have 
been notieed that aftel' a lunar eclipse it was only ö months af tel'
wards thai an eclipse conld again oeeur. Tt is trne that sneh an 
eclipse was often absent; but the reason for this cOldd be f01lfld in the 
observations of the moon; a luna?' eclipse only occw's when SZln and 
moon stand opposite to each Ot/U3?'. 

The phenomena on the days lying around the full moon (i.e. in 
the middle of the month, which always began with the appearance 
of the sickie moon) were, on account of their astl'ological signi
ficanee, always carefully observed: feom the times of transit of sun 
and moon through the great ril'cle of the horizon (the natlll'al 
measming circle óf Lhe Baby lonians), from the rising and setting on 
those days, therefore, the moment of opposition could be ascertained 
with eertaintY. If the fuU moon rose in the evening before slln~et 
or set befol'e sunrise in tile morning, the opposition was yet to ('ome; 
if it was latel', the opposition was past. As soon as this reason for 
the omission of an eclipse, namely that the oppositioll had taken 
place dUl'ing daylight, has been noticed. the positive rule cOllld be 
established: wh en ((, lunar eclipse /tas taken place, anotller wilt follow 
si:v months later; whetheL' this will be vi si bIe dépends nptm whether 
the opposition, takes plaee by day or by night. 

This regularity was noticed as early as tbe Assyrian period. In 
the astrological reports notice is Jsornetimes given of pl'edictions that 

1) EpPING U. STRASSMAlER, Ein babylonischer Saros-Canon. Zeitschrift für 
As~yriolo~ie Vol. Vlll. p. 176. The text itself is ~iven Z. f. A. Vol. X p. 66. 
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did or did not come tl'Ue. In one of the reports it says: "The 
eelipse passes by, it does not take plaee. If the king asks, what 
omens have yon seen: the gods (that is the sun and maan) have 
not been seen with one another; .. , at the beginuing of the night 
[the maan rose, ... therefore] the eclipse passes by, [by day the 
moonJ with the sun will be seen". 1) Here, therefore, is gi ven as a 
l'eason why an apparently predicted eclipse did not 'take place, that 
in the evening the moo_n ra se aftel' sunset, the opposition was 
therefore paRsed and had oecurred in the day-time. 

The above rule, however, was not always valid. Aftel' 6 lunal' 
months (177.18 days) the longitude of the sun, and of the full 
moon also, has increased in the mean by 174°,645; during the 
same time the line of nodes has reeeded 9°,383. If the distance, 
therefore, bet ween the fuU moon and the nearest node is L-!.2=P, 
the distanre of the fulI moon that fo11ows six months lacer to the 
othel' node is P - 5°,355 + 9°,383 = P + 4°,028. The position of 
the fuIl moon with regard to the node shifts 4° per six months. 
From this it follows that for a number of times the lunar eclipse 
will l'eturn regularly aftel' six rnonths; but this series wilJ finally 
stop, wh en the distance- between full moon and the node has beeome 
too gl'eat. A partial eclipse is still possible if the distance L-Q is 
not greatel' than 100-12~0. If at a certain fuIl moon the value of 
P = L - Q = - 15°, this quantity fol' the fuU moons w hieh come 
each six months later is: 

-15° -10°,97 -6°,94 -2°,92 +1°,11 +5°,14 +9°,17 +13°20 

no eclipse, ? partial.' total. tota!. total? partial. none. 

Titus 5 01' 6 eclipses Jollow eac/t ot!tel' 1'eg7.tlady; the sBI'ies begins 
wit!t 1 01' 2 pal'tial eclipses, then follow a Jew total ecliZJses; tltese 
again a1'e followed by 1 Ol' 2 pa1,tial eclipses, ancl t!ten the se1,ies 
is finished. 

In sueh a favourable climate as that of Babylon, where, with the 
exeeption of a few winter months, every phenomenon in the heavel1s 
could be L'eglllarly observed e\'ery night, the priest-astrologers must 
ha\'e gradually noticed this regnlal'ity. 1f they observed a partial 
eclipse whir.h had had no predecessor 6 or 12 months before, the)' 
knew that a fresh se1'Îes had begul1, and they could pl'edict a number 
of coming eclipses with eel'tainty. 

SCHIAPAREI,LI has pointed out th is simple method of prediction by 

1) THOMPSON, The reports of the magicians and astrologers, N0. 275A j KUGLER, 

Sternkunde etc. -n, p. 64. > 
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means of sel'ies o( 5 Ol' 6 successive eclipses, 1) and he assumes that 
when, in the Assyrian pedod, predictions are made, this rule is _ 
made 11se of. No proot' can be given of this. as there is no te'Xt in 
which mention is made of the means by wlllch the 1'eE>u1ts we1'e . ) 

ohtamed. And a prediction is posslble. as >shown above, with even 
mOl'e pt'jmitive knowIedge. That these series of 5 or 6 were known 
in the sncceeding centlll'ies is cE'rtain, because a knowledge of them 
iil a station on the line that leads to t 11e discovery of the

l 
saros. 

To trace this raad we must fit'st consider what phenomena and 
what reg111arity an attentive observer would fl1l,thf'r be able to notice 
in the lunar eclipses: lf a cel'taill series of fuIl moons (hy a series 
we het'e mean always full moons following each other wlth intel'vals 
of six lunal' months) recedes more and mOl'e fl'om the nodal 1ine, 
tbe series of full moons prer,edillg them constantly approaches it. 
The longitude of the foemer full moon is 29°,11 Rmaller, a month 
earlier tbè \ node lay upon 1°,564 gl'eatel' longitude, the1'efore fol' 
lhls previous ful! moon L - 9, = P - 29°,11 -1,564 = P - 30°67. 
We wi11 now tabulate P for both series beside each other beginning 
with tbe 4~h of the above row, and beside it a few of the pl'eceding 
full moons. 

two
P 

full I form~ fuIl I P 
moons back moon 

+ 1.11 

+ 5,14 

- 21.50 + 9.17 

- 17.41 + 13.20 

- 13.44 + 17.23 

9.41 + 21.26 

5.39 

- 32.03 1.:-J6 

- 28.00 + 2.61 

- 23.97 + 6.70 

- 19.95, + 10.12 

- 15.92 + 14.15 

- 11.89 

tot. 

tot? 

part. 

:07:' ) 

lst 
series 

tot. ( 2nd 

tot. I \ series 

part. 

pa~t? ) 

?j 3rd part series 

1) G. SCHIAPARELLI, I primordi dell' astronomia presso i babilonesi. (Scientia IV p. 36). 

--
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We now see that wh en the first series has expired, it is quickly 
followed by a new series of ec1illses, which falls a month earlier 
than the continuation of the old series. lnstead of always counting 
by 6 months occasionally on1y five months neeu to be pa.ssed over, 
and we th en come to the beginning of a new series. 

When, the1'efore, a continnous list of eclipses was composed, this 
at on('e divided into series of five Ol' six ec1ipses following each other 
with a 6 months' interval; each &ucceedmg series was the contmua
tion of the preceding one if at the end of a series 5 months instead 
of 6 were passed over. Between two succeedmg series there were -
always a few missing, 50 that eleven, se, enteen Ol' twenty-three 
months passed without erlipses (tbe full moons in our list, in which 
P -lies between 12° and. 15°). lf these full moons before and aftel' 
each series were added so that the series succeeded with an 
interval of five months, a continuous list of eclipse moons 'Was 
obtained divided into series by the .five-monthly inte1'vals, and fol' 
which the 1'u1e was: in the middle of each series 1ie the total 
eclipses, beaide tbem on either side the partmi, and beside these., 
whe1'e tbe series join, they drop out. In sueh a list let us tabll1ate 
the value of P, beginning with the arbitl'ary vallle -15°, in sneh 
a way that we pass over 5 months, as soon as P obtains a snialler 
valne in the following series than in the preceding one. 

lst series 2nd series I 3rd series I 4th series 5th series 6th series 

0 
- 15.00 - 13.44 - 11.89 - 14.35 - 12.80 - 15.28 

- 10.91 9.41 7.85 - 10.32 8.77 - 11.25 

6.94 - 5.39 3.82 6.29 4.15 1.22 

9.29 1.36 + 0.21 2.27 0.12 3.20 

+ 1.11 + 2.67 + <4.24 . + 1.76 + 3.31 + 0.83 

+ 5.14 + 6.70 + 8.26 + 5.79 + 7.33 + 4.86 

+ 9.11 + 10.12 + 12.29 + 9.81. + 11.36 + 8.89 
) + 13.20 + 1475 5 m. + 13.84 5 m. + 12.92 

5 m. 5 m. 5 m. 5 m. etc. 

Here it shows that the sUeCeSE\lVe series eontaITl sometimes eight 
and sometimes seven moons. Tbere occur sometimes 7, sornetimes 6 
intervals of 6 mOJlths successively, sepal'ated by intel'vals of 5. months. 
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The alternation in these tigures is, howevel', not altogether withont 
rule; the 6th series begin~ with a value for P which differs very 
little from that ,of the 1sc series. All tlw values 9f P, the1'efol'e, very 
new'ly 1'etw'n aftel' 5 series, thel'efore the same aHernatión of long 
and short series wil! return again aftel' fi ve~series: 

8 8 7 8 7 I 8 8 7 8 7 I 8 8 7 8 7. 
In the succession of the series of eclipse moons a pel'iodicity (akes 

place, thel'efol'e, with a period of five series. In a period of this 
sort 7 + 7 + 6 + 7 + 6 = 33 intel'vals of six months occur, and 
5 intervals of 5 months; they embrace, therefor~, 33 X 6 + 5 X 5 = 223 
lunar months. This petiod is the sa1'OS. " 

IIl. 

It is, ho wever, not pt'obable that this periodicity in the series of 
the eclipse moons taken by themselves ean be easily di~covered. 

For the Babylonian obsel'vers had not a list of values of P ot' this 
sort at their disposal; what is expressed in OUl' list as quantity they 
observed only as CJuality: total eclipse, pal'tial eclips€', no eclipse. 
As the eclipses are missing at the transition from one series to the 
next '/he position of tlle transition cannot he distinctly marked, and 
the interval of 5 months could be assumed equally wel! eal'lier or 
later. This would cause a disturballce in the regular l'epetition of 
long and short series, and the period was no longel' so conspicuous. 

The saros period )las, ho wever, another peculiarity. Not only do 
fun moon and node retürn in it to the same position with respect 
to each other, but also the anomaly of t/w moon 1'etums to almost 
tlle same vaz'ue In one sat'OS period the ,major axis o( the lunar 
orbit revolves a little more than twice and returns therefore to 
al most (he same position with regard (0 node line and full moon, 
both of which have acql1ired 10° greater longitude, The anomaly 
of the fuIl moon during an eclipse' determines to a great extent the 
varying cil'cnmstances: velocity of the moon, diameter of the earth's 
shadow and diameter of the disk of the moon. Return to the same 
anomaly, when the position with l'egal'd to the node is also the 
same, means the return of the same aspeet.vof the eclipse. 

For the series of eclipses tabulated above we can calclliate the 
l1nomaly and from that the external circl1mstances, starting fl'om a 
hypothetical initial value of 0° for the {h'st fuU moon, Per 6 lunar 
months the perigee advances by 19°,739, the following fuU moon, 
therefore, advances on the perigee by 174,645-19,739 = 180°-
25°,09. Per 5, months these valt~es are 14!1,54-16°,449 = 180°-

-' 
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50°,91. The distance of the fuH moon to the perigee L -:rr = v 
thus decl'eases at each lear of 6,monthA by 180° + 25°,09, and at 
earh leap of 5 months by 1800 + 50°,91. lf the apparent ladii of 
the mODn and the sun be called r' and 1", the luna1' parallax p (the 
solar parallax may be neglected), the inclination of the luna1' orbit 
i, the radius of the earth's shadow is R = -Po- (p -- 1") and the latitude 
of the moon i sin (P - 0°,4 sin V). The distance.from the edge 
of the shadow, where it is nea1'est- to the moon, expressed in 
12tbs of the lunat' equator, (this is always ralled the magnitude of 
the eclipse in inches) is the quantity which determines the extern al 
aspect and the duration of the eclipse. It is . 

m 
R+r--i ;sin (P_O°,4 sin v) 

l/e 'I' 

1,025 (p-1")+ r-i sin (P-OO,4 sin v) 
6 X --=----'-------'----

'I' 

p. i 
As - = 3,67 and - = 20, whel'eas in the syzygies 

'I' 'I' -

1 1, '1" 
-=- (1-0,065 cos v) and - = 1,05 
'I' ~ ~ 

this gives, as 0°.4 cos P may always be l'eplaced by 0°,4, 

6 X (4,76-1,05+ 0,065 cos v-20! sin P (1-0,065 cos v)+*t sin v) l = 
6 X (3,71 + 0,065 cos v-20 sin P (1-0,065 cos v)+O, 1:1= sin v). 

If this quantity is negative there is no eclipse; if it is smaller 
tban 12 tbe eclipse is pa1'tial; if it is -greater than 12 the eclipse 
is total, and the totality lasts longer according as the number is 
large1'. Of course in these ralculations only mean circllmstançes are 
taken into consideration ; owing to the perturhalions of the moon 
and the eccentricit.y of the eal'th's orbit the actual course will deviate 
somewhat from the mean. 

The results of our calculation are found in Table T; under" Aspect" 
is given wh at an observer could note in tbe various eclipses. For 
pa1'tial edips~s "upper" Ol' "lower" is given aecording as the 
N. or S. porti on of the moon rernains uncovered; the same is also 
given for total eclipses when the moon passes distinctly through the 
upper or lower part of tbe shadow (m < l7), and therefore at the 
beginning and end the N. or S. portion l'emains longer light; if the 
moon disappeal's only fOl' ,a short time in the shadow (111, between 
12 -and 1.,1), this is indieaied by "short". It now appears that each 
of' the suecessive series bas a different peculiar eharaeter in the 
aspect of the sllccessive eclipses. But-in the 6th series the character 
is exaetly the. same as that of the 1 st series, as Pand vare almost 
the same; simila1'ly the 7st 8th and 9th series wil! cOrl'espond in 
dIaraeter to the 2nd 31d and 4th . This agreement is strehgthened by 

I 
'I 
I 

- - ---- ----- ~ 
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TABLE I. 

Aspect Aspect 

0 0 0 
3450 1_13 .3 - 15.00 0 - 6.4 , - , - 14.35 -

\ 

lower 2d 
- 10.97 155 - 25 - - 10.32 40 1.6 part. 

- 6.94 310 9.2 part. lower yd - 6.29 195 8.2 part. upper 8d 

, 
- 2.92 105 15.1 tot. upper - 2.21 350 18.3 tot. 

+ 1.11 260 19.0 tot. + 1.76 145 18.6 tot. 

+ 5 14 54 12.9 tot. low. short. + 5.79 300 10.0 part. upper 10d 

+ 9.11 209 1.3 part. upper 1 d + 9.81 95 2.5 part. lower 2d 

+ 13.20 4 - 2.9 - + 13.84 250 - 7.9 -
5 months. 5 months: 

- 13.44 133 - 7.7 - - 12.80 19 - 2.6 -

9.41 
, 

288 part. upper 4d lower 2d 
- 4.0 - 8.77 174 2.3 part. 

- 5.39 83 10.3 part. 10wer lÓd - 4 75 329 13.6 tot. upper short 

- 1.36 238 19.9 tot. - 0.72 124 19.7 tot. 
, , 

+ 2.67 33 17.8 tot. + 3.31 279 14.6 tot. lower 

+ 6.70 188 6.9 part. lower 7d + 7.33 74 8.2 part. upper 8d 

+ 10 72 343 1.4 part. upper ld + 11.36 229 - 3.3 -

+ 14.75 138 - 9.4 - I 5 months. 
. I 

5 months. - 15.28 358 - 6.91 -

- 11.89 267 - 1.7 - - 11.25 153 - 3.2 -
, 

upper; 6d 9d - 7.86 61 5.8 part - 7.22 308 8.7 part. lower 

- 3.82 216 14.0 tot. low. short. - 3.20 103 14.5 tot. upper , 

+ 0.21 11 22.3 tot. + 0.83 258 19.6 tot. 

+ 4.24 166 12.7 tot. upper short. + 4.86 52 13.5 tot. lower short. 

+ 8.26 3~1 5.7 part. lower 6d + 8.89 207 1.9 part. upper 2d 

-
+ 12.29 116 -3.4 - + 12.92 2 - 2.4 -

5 months. 

tbe fact that the more or less sloping direction of the movement of 
the moon wHh rega.l'd to N -8 also returns aftel' a saros period, 
because th is direction depends upon the time of year, and the sal'OS 
differs onl.)' 11 days Ifl'om a yeal' 1). 

1) As the v shifts over 20 per saros, the initial value will be aftel' say 10 of 
these pel'iods considerably changed, ::md the clmracter of the series will become 
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On1y the fact, therefore, that af ter 5 series the same aspect in 
eack eclipse anc! the samè character zn the eclipse series 1'et?.trned 
makes it comprehensible, how the periodicity could at last be dis
covered. The omission of a number of eclipses, which were inyisible 
owing to daylight and cloudiness' still made It diffLCult; it wasonly 
possible in thè very favomable climate of Babylon. But when once the 
l'egnlarity of the series was discovered, in the course of centuries, 
when the successive eclipses were coUected in lists, theit' periodical 
recmrence aftel' fi ve series mnst be noticed at last. 

IV. 

That the saros l'eally came into-existence In this way, can ue seen fl'om 
the cOlIstl'uction of the above. menrioned text. In the clearly Iegible 
pOl'tion (on the l'igbt and left columns are broken off) in 6 polumns 
every time a numbeL' is found (which rises by Olle each 2 \ines 
downwal'ds and evidently repl'esents tbe year) side by side wüh the 
name of a month (in OUt· table on the next page incltcated by Roman 
figm'es I-XII). The month~ follow each olber with \ntel'vals of 6, 
except at the bol'Ïzontal line'3, w'hel'e they follow each other with an 
interval of 5; afteL' the name l1ndeL' the horizolltalline tllel'e is always 
addecl "5 months" Sometimes Ihe interval in otheL' places seems 10 be 
only 5, but then a second 12tll month bas been insel'tecl, anclundel' 
the yeal'-nnmbel' th en stanrls "dil''' (sometimes VI dil', when a 
2nd Ululu is intl'odl1ced). 

The year nnmbel's begin again every time with 1, accompanied 
by the fir~t sJ;lll1ble of a King's name; fL'om these na.mes it appears 
that the beginmng of the table is ,rea,1' 31 of Artaxel'xes IJ (-373), 
which are followed by those of Ochus (U masu), Arses, Dal'ius, 
Alexander, Phihp, Antigonus, and Seleneus: the last years are 
continued as Seleucidean era EpP1NG and STRASSl\lAIER, by com
paL'Ïson with OPPOLZER'S Canon, have establisheCl the fact that the 
total eclipses always raIl in the middle of (he didsions separated 
by hol'Ïzontal lines. 

We here have, thel'efol'e, the same kind of list of erlipse mbons 
as we supposed above j each column contains 5 series, some of 8, 
some of 7 names of months, which togethel' form a saros; the 
columns' placed next to each othel' are 6 successive saros periods. 
This text, thel'efol'e, is in the fit'st place a proof that the Babylonians 

different from those in the examples we have taken, This is the reason why, as 
,SCHrAP ARELLI noticed from OPPOLZER'S Canon, sometimes for several centuries 
in succes sion Siome series consist of only 4 eclipses, while aftel' that for several 
ct'nturies each series consisls of 5 or 6 ~clipses. 
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TAB L E Il. Saros-Canon Sp. Il. 71. 

x X dir XI \ XI XI dir XII 
32 IV 4 IV 1 Ar. IV 5 V 11 V 29 V 
dir X X X I) XI - XI XI 

33 II 5 m. 5 III 5 m. 2 III 5 m. 6 III 5 m. 12 IV 5 m. 30 IV 5 m. 
VIll dir IX IX IX I) X X 

34 Il 6 Il 1 Da. III 1 An. III 13 III 31 IV 
dirVIlI VIII dir IX IX IX dir X 
35 I 7 II 2 II 2 III 14 III 32 III 

VII VJII . VIII dir IX IX IX 
36 I 8 Il 3 II 3 II 15 III 33 III -

VII VldirVIl, VllI VIII dir IX IX 

XII 5 m. XII 5m. 4 I 5 m. 4 15 m. 16 15 m. 34 1l 5 m. 
37 VI 9 VI Vla VII VII dir VIII 
dir XII XII XII 5 I 17 1 35 I 
38 V 10 VI 5 VI Vla ,VII 

XI dir XII XII XII 18 I 
39 V 11 V 1 A VI 6 VI Vla 

XI XI dir XII XII XII 

40 IV 5 m. 12 IV 5m. 2 IV 5 m. 1 Si. V 5 m. 19 V 5m. 
dir X X X dir Xl Xl 
41 III 13 IV 3 IV 2 IV 20 V 

IX dir X X X dir XI 
42 III 14 III 4 IV 3 IV 21 IV 

IX IX dir X X I X 
43 III 15 III 5 III 4 IV 

1

22 IV 
dir IX - IX IX dir X X 

----
44 15 m. 16 II 5m. 6 II 5 m. 5 II 5 m.1 23 III 5 m. 

VII dir VIII VlII VIII dir IX 
45 I 17 1 7 II 6 II 24 II 

VII VII - dir VIII VIII VIII 
XIIa 18 I 1 Ph. I 7 II 25 II 

46 VI VII VII dir VIII VIII 
XII I XIIa 2 I 8 I 26 II 

1 U. VI 19 VI dir VII VII V III 

" Xl 5 m. Xl 5 m. XII 5 m. XII 5 m. XIla 5m. 
2 V 20 V 3 V 9 VI 27 VI 

dir Xl Xl Xl dir XII XII 
3 IV 21 V 4 V 10 V 28 VI 

1) :odir« oug~t to have been given here too. 
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actually were acquainted witb the series of lnnar eclips es belonging 
together, as SCHlAPEREI.LI supposed. Further it shows that the Baby
lonian saros was not simply. a period of 223 lunar months, but 
a gï'oup of 5 series, each of which consists of 7 or 8 full moons, 
excepting the extreme, all eclipse moons. It clearly demonstrates, 
tberefore, that the sal'OS must have arisen, as suggested above, from 
the knowledge of SCHIAPARELLl'S series, which l'epresent a more primi
tive stage of science, by Iloticing another periodicity in them. It is 
worth notice, that arising in this way, the fact whicb at first 
seemed to he a difficulty, viz. that tbe i:'aros is 8 hOUl'S more than 
a l'ound number of days, becomes of absolutely no importance. ln 
tbis genesis of the Sal'OS tbe time of day at which an eclipse occurs 
plaJs no part at all. 

The tex! of STRASSMAIER gives us no conc11lsive evidence as to the 
time at which tbe saros ol'iginated. It dates at its vel'y earliest 
fl'om the 3ld centul'y B. C:, wben the Seleucid~an era was al ready 
in Hse, and it repl'esents a somewbat higher development of know
ledge already. For in it not only the saros itself occurs, but appa
rently also a knowledge of tbe imperfeetion of tbe Sal·os. As, aftel' 
this period, tbe value P = L -!.! does not retul'O to exactIy fbe 
same value, the th'st tel'ms of each series must aftel' a time beeome 
the last of the previous series, tbe 5 lunar intervals must leap 
forward one interval j and in the Babylonian Canon, therefore, the 
horizontal lines mnst corrie down one line aftel' a certain number 
of saros periods. STRASSl\fATER assurnes tbat the re as on for the top 
line of the Canon falling in tbe middle of a series is, that originaJly 
there were a great numher of columns on the left, tbat the list, 

\ 

therefore, began in very ancient times and that by this constant 
leaping over the top dividing line bas come down 3 lines. This 
would show, asain, t.hat the compilers of this Canon al ready knew 
that the saros was not exact. The first knowledge of the saros itself, 
thel'efOl'e, must be looked fOl' in the previous centuries, perhaps the 
4th or 5th B. C. Tltis shows at the same time that the familiar 
story according to· which the Gl'eek philosophel' THAI.ES predicted 
a tota! sllneclipse (that in 585 B. 0.) by means of a knowledge of 
the saros bOl'l'Owed from the Baby lonions, can only be regarded as 
a fic!ion. At that time the sal'OS was still unknown, and moreover 
the saros of later times referred only to the retu~'n of lunar eclipses. 

1 

--- -------- . -


